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H – Health

Considerations

S – Safety 

Considerations

E – Environmental 

Considerations

Sustaining a Culture of Safety

Can personal, process and environmental safety become routine?
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Challenges

 Monitoring processes in 

hazardous locations

 Operating challenging 

processes with 

confidence

 Exposure to unsafe 

chemistry (toxic, high-

temp and pressure)

Challenges

 Obtaining critical info with 

limited material

 Controlling 

exothermic events

 Identifying non-scalable 

parameters

 Determining independent 

rate parameters

Challenges

 Lack of understanding of 

non-toxic alternatives

 Waste from large-scale 

working volumes

 Reporting for regulatory 

bodies



The Importance of Process Safety

Is the process and its influencing 

factors well understood?

 Laboratories and pilot plants have an array of 

unique chemical hazards which reflect both the 

variety and the scale of their operations

 Loss of control can lead to catastrophic 

consequences

Causes of incidents:

 Insufficient knowledge

 Bad data or information

 Wrong conclusions

 Loss of control

 Malfunction of equipment

 Faulty operation
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Process Safety - Considerations 4

RiskParameters

Critical reaction 

parameters

Kinetics

Interaction of products, 

intermediates and plant 

materials

Limits of heat 

exchange

Cooling failure

Mixing failure

Power loss

Heat exchange 

fouling 

Dosing disruption











Delayed or auto-

catalyzed reaction

Accumulation (heat, 

reactants)

Pressure & gas 

evolution

Heat and mass 

transfer





Consider the impact of 

scaling up:

Understand reaction 

conditions:

Analyze scenarios:













What if?



What is Chemical Process Safety?

 Prevent incidents and accidents during chemical manufacturing at 

large scale avoiding the unintentional release of potentially 

dangerous materials and energy to the environment during a 

chemical reaction or runaway

 Incidents in the chemical industry are caused by different reasons:

- Missing information about the chemistry and process

- Insufficient operator training

- Technical defects

- Human errors or unfortunate coincidences

 Identify and understand hazards and risks together with a thorough 

risk analysis to evaluate risk of triggering decompositions and avoid 

losing reaction control

 Uses a framework of techniques, technologies and models requiring 

an understanding of desired and potentially undesired reactions 

including the investigation of:

- Thermal events

- Heat transfer

- Mixing and mass transfer

- Gas evolution

- Stability of starting material, reaction mass and resulting products
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Why is Chemical Process Safety Important?

 Avoid incidents and accidents at the pilot or manufacturing 

scale typically with products developed under tight timelines 

with small amounts of material and under extreme conditions

 Chemical processes have become more numerous, plants 

more complex, chemistry more pretentious and more toxic and 

the operating conditions more dangerous

 Regulatory bodies and society have become more sensitive 

and regulation-minded forcing companies to improve chemical 

process safety in general and to develop concepts that ensure 

inherently safe chemical processes and manufacturing

 An inherently safe design avoids chemical hazards rather than 

controlling them (predict vs. react) to not just prevent 

runaway reactions but to also prevent plants from being 

damaged or destroyed, injuries and pollution of the 

environment → strong impact on a company's reputation and 

economic loss
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Chemical Process Safety by Design

 Reaction Calorimeters provide thermal information including heat flow profiles as a 

function of time or dosing, maximum heat release, thermal accumulation, accumulation of 

reactants, reaction enthalpy, heat transfer coefficients and dependencies of reaction on 

stirring and mixing

 Below, the reactant is added during a temperature ramp where overlapping effects 

(temperature ramp, reactant addition and the reaction itself) require an accurate 

determination of the heat flow across the reactor wall, the heat accumulation and the 

energy needed to adjust the temperature of added reactant
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RC1mx

https://www.mt.com/us/en/home/products/L1_AutochemProducts/Reaction-Calorimeters-RC1-HFCal.html


Predict Runaway Dynamics

 Thermal Analysis Calorimeters (DSC, TGA, ARC, VSP, ARSST etc.) are typically used 

to study undesired reactions → secondary reaction is often a decomposition of the 

reaction mass or components leading to a runaway reaction in the worst case

 Reactions can liberate a significant amount of energy and when not removed from the 

system, temperature can increase to the point where a thermal decomposition can 

occur → can lead to a thermal runaway and explosion

 Before any process is operated at scale, it is essential to study the relative stability of 

the materials and understand the risk of exothermic decomposition

 Heat evolution signals are used to calculate the adiabatic runaway potential and 

timeframe under which it would occur (Time to Maximum Rate, TD24)
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DSC



Comprehensive Risk Assessment 9

Understand the accumulation of reactant and reaction energy to ensure 

sufficient cooling at large scale

RC1mx 

Ensures accumulation 

is clearly understood 

and provides the true 

heat of reaction

Dosing

Accumulation

Heat Flow

Temperature

Increasing 

Reactant 

Accumulation

Max. Heat Flow

Start Dosing End Dosing

Temp. increase due to insufficient cooling capacity. 

Causes accumulation of energy.

Delayed 

Reaction



Reaction Progression for Potential Runaways

Grignard Safe Control and Scale-up with Reaction Calorimetry and PAT
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ReactIR and RC1 

data overlaid to 

understand impact 

of accumulation on 

reaction progress

Heat Flow
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Automated Lab Reactors with Multiple PAT Tools

Data-Rich Experimentation for Optimization and Scale-Up
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Shane Grosser, METTLER TOLEDO Process 

Development Conference, Iselin, NJ, (2015)

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjeyr6gkbXRAhWC7iYKHY-mAJcQjRwIBQ&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Merck_Logo.svg&psig=AFQjCNGKBftk5JVasHEDMBtDvNwmOBlpdA&ust=1484053771993441


The Business Impact of Safety Considerations 12

Efficient, safe, economic and robust 

processes at manufacturing scale

Knowing the 

process, its risks, 

and criticality

Lower resource consumption, and less 

waste resulting in reduced cost; 

Sustainable processes will reflect in the 

company's success

Resource & waste 

management

Healthy and safe working environment; 

Less time out of the company due to 

illness and injuries

Safe operation



Insufficient Mixing: Batch Failure and Hazard 13

Buetti-Weekly, Michele T., et al. "Development of a safe and scalable process for the preparation of allyl glyoxalate." Organic 

Process Research & Development 22.1 (2017): 82-90.

If the periodate [oxidant] is well 

suspended, the overall amount 

of oxidant for the reaction could 

potentially be reduced, hence 

resulting in cost savings but 

also reduced safety concerns, 

as less waste oxidant will need 

to be disposed following the 

reaction.

Proper mechanical overhead stirring at 

lab scale prevents hazardous scale-up 

and batch failures – modelling of mixing 

performed at lab scale



Insufficient Mixing: Batch Failure and Hazard 14

Buetti-Weekly, Michele T., et al. "Development of a safe and scalable process for the preparation of allyl glyoxalate." Organic 

Process Research & Development 22.1 (2017): 82-90.

The physical mixing 

characteristics each 

solvent demonstrated 

were then used in a 

DynoChem mixing 

template to model the 

reaction system at 

larger scale

The lab reactor used for the investigation needs to provide sufficient, 

representative mixing and a well-defined geometry for scale-up models



Data Quality vs. Safety Margins

Consequence of incomplete or bad data and information
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 Difficulty interpreting results 

equates to a waste of time

 Large "safety buffers" 

resulting in a less efficient 

and more expensive process

 Plant cannot be run in an 

optimal way

 Increased risk of incidents
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1M Borane THF Complex (BHTF) in the Plant 16

To the best of the author’s

knowledge, no study has been

undertaken that investigates the

stability of BTHF under general

purpose plant conditions.

Investigation of the thermal

stability of 1M BTHF under plant

conditions using reaction

calorimetry and headspace

Mass Spectrometry to help

elucidate the decomposition

products at higher temperatures.

Monteiro, Alexandre M., and Roy C. Flanagan. "Process Safety Considerations for the Use of 1M Borane Tetrahydrofuran 

Complex Under General Purpose Plant Conditions." Organic Process Research & Development 21.2 (2017): 241-246.

"Heating diborane mixtures above 100°C causes an explosion, likely due to 

the formation of unstable decomposition impurities".



Aging of 1M BHTF at 55°C for 24 hours 17

Under isothermal aging 

conditions, has shown that the 

reagent can be held at 60°C for a 

period of 12 h and 55°C for a 

period of 24 h, without 

significant self heating.

Surprisingly, diborane and 

hydrogen observed at T° as low 

as 5−10 °C.

Monteiro, Alexandre M., and Roy C. Flanagan. "Process Safety Considerations for the Use of 1M Borane Tetrahydrofuran 

Complex Under General Purpose Plant Conditions." Organic Process Research & Development 21.2 (2017): 241-246.



Stability of 1M BHTF at 35°C in Excess Acetone

RC1e process calorimetry was used for detailed isothermal stability 

assessment
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After addition of acetone, two 

distinct exothermic events 

occurred, followed by a return to 

baseline.

After the reaction mixture is aged, 

isopropyl alcohol is added leading 

to no additional heat output and 

no gas evolution. BTHF had been 

completely destroyed.

Monteiro, Alexandre M., and Roy C. Flanagan. "Process Safety Considerations for the Use of 1M Borane Tetrahydrofuran 

Complex Under General Purpose Plant Conditions." Organic Process Research & Development 21.2 (2017): 241-246.



Thermal Stability of 1M BHTF

Accelerating rate calorimeter (ARC) studies have shown BHTF undergoes 

thermal  decomposition, leading to runaway, at T°C > boiling point (66°C)
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A map of isothermal aging 

stability at 55 and 60°C is 

obtained.

RC1e used both as a calorimeter 

and a process control unit with 

integration with mass flow meter.

Data integration of heat, flow rate, 

differential, temperature and 

dosing profile is critical.

Monteiro, Alexandre M., and Roy C. Flanagan. "Process Safety Considerations for the Use of 1M Borane Tetrahydrofuran 

Complex Under General Purpose Plant Conditions." Organic Process Research & Development 21.2 (2017): 241-246.



Specific Benefits for GSK Borane Process Safety

1. Used RC1e software to aggregate data from multiple 

streams (gas flow, MS) and simplify process 

evaluation using a graphical interface and limited 

data manipulation

2. Developed a full understanding and a mapping of the 

temperature-dependent stability of diborane-THF 

solutions and its final quench with acetone

3. This provided assurance of safe and reliable scale-up 

under the conditions defined using this data-rich 

experimentation approach
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Monteiro, Alexandre M., and 

Roy C. Flanagan. "Process 

Safety Considerations for 

the Use of 1M Borane 

Tetrahydrofuran Complex 

Under General Purpose 

Plant Conditions." Organic 

Process Research & 

Development 21.2 (2017): 

241-246.
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qr (t) dt

Mr cpr

DTad =

Only dilution can reduce value of ∆Tad

Process Safety → Adiabatic Temperature Rise

Adiabatic temperature rise: 

= Total heat /kg rm / Mrm . Cpr

= temperaterature increase of total reaction heat 

in adiabatic conditions (no heat removal to surroundings)

Provides an understanding of how much respect is needed to give a process when compared to others

No need to run the experiment in adiabatic mode to determine ΔTad → once qr trend is 

integrated for the region of the exotherm being studied, iControl calculates ΔTad automatically
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Process presents

no thermal risks

Criterium Severity

HIGH DTad > 200K

Medium 50K < DTad < 200K

Low
DTad < 50K and 

no pressure build up

Safety Criteria for Severity of Desired Reaction 22

 ∆Tad is scale independent and is useful for comparing various processes

- Provides consideration towards potential thermal runaway hazards (compare "apples to apples")

- Can be misleading since it does not incorporate the effect of changing dosing times (batch only)

- Worst case scenario is a total failure of cooling including an adiabatic temperature rise driven by the 

synthesis reaction and accumulated energy, potential process emergency if the boiling point is 

reached and thermal decomposition leading to secondary reactions and explosion

Ref.: Thermal Safety of Chemical Processes: Risk Assessment and Process Design  by Francis Stoessel



MAT vs. MTSR → Safe Process Design

Effect of feed rate on MTSR:

 Feed rate 4, 6 and 8 hours at 80°C
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How to get from high MTSR worst case to low MTSR for actual process?

1. Batch → Semi-Batch

2. Decrease thermal accumulation (the feed rate is faster than the rate of reaction so 

increase temperature, decrease feed rate…)

T
c
f

Max (Tcf) = MTSR actual process
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 Maximum Achievable Temperature = Tr + ∆Tad → batch reactions (even if not run as batch)

 Maximum Temperature of the Synthesis Reaction = Tr + max. Tcf → changes with dosing rate

 Tcf provided by iC Safety = Temperature reached if a Cooling Failure happens at that point of 

the process (a factored ∆Tad dependent upon accumulation and amount dosed)

 A sample taken at each MTSR run on DSC for 24 hours provides level of safety information



Thank you

Summary

 The drive for quality in fine chemicals development drives the implementation of data-rich 

experimentation and the use of PAT and automation from lab through plant scale

 Ethical and business reasons justify the implementation of methodical and systematic 

process safety evaluation 

 The overall goal is to provide a good understanding of chemical processes to avoid batch 

failures, accident, near-misses, and quality recalls

 In addition to heat data, using PAT tools such as mid-IR, Raman, pH etc. during safety 

studies provides complementary data streams for more detailed chemical understanding
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